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MEDICAL.
GLAD NEWS FOR TIE UNFORTIINA'rEI

Vli)LONGSOUQUT-FOR

DISCOVERED AT LAST

Che'rokee Remedy,
AND

CHEROKEE INJECTION I
COMPOUNDED FROM ROOTS, BARKSAND LEAVES.

CIIEROKEBE REMEDY, thegreat Indian Diuretic,

cures all diseases of the urinary organs, such as Inconti.
nonce of the Uriner lnflainination of the Bladder, Inflam-
mation of the Kidneys, Slone in the Bladder, Btricture,
Gravel, Glad, Gonnorhea, and is especial.y recommended
in those cases of Fltior Agoras (or White; infemales) where
all the oldnauseous medicines have

ja-It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only beingfrom one to two teaspoonfuls three times
per day. ,

jai-It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying
,

and cleansing theblood, causing it to llow in all of its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the system
all pernicious causes whieh have induced disease.

CHEROKEE-INJECTION is intended as EU:Lally or
ant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY and should be Iliad: in
conjunction with that medicine in all cases of Gonthiltea,
Glee( "tor Anna or 'Whites. Its effects- are hialing,
soaking and demulcent ; removing. all uculding, , heat,
chordee and paid, instead of ,the burning andalmost. un-

endurable pain that Is experienced with nearly all. the
cheap quack /*diens. • • •

Ws,,y the use of the CHEROKEE ; ltElifEJSY.und
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the twcimedicinesat the same

tins--all improper dischargee are removed, and the.ivealf.
used organs are speedily restored to fall vigor and
strength.
ririrFor fun particulars, get our pamphlet from any

drug store in the country, or write us, and we will mail

free, toany address, a full treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per poyie, or

three bottles for $5.
s:,L.Priee CHEROKEE INJECTION, $2 per bottle, or

three bottles for $5. , •

Sent by express to any address on receipt of
price.

9,11...501d by all druggistsp,Trywhere.
. DR. W. E. 011.1AIN CO.,

F. . .

'SeloProprietori,
InarlOoodly No. 59 Liberty street, New Yoik.

cHBRONETI CURE

THE GREAT

INDIAN MEDICINE

=1

EDOTS, BARKS AND LEAVES.
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weak-

neu, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases causal by self-
pollution; such as Loss of Memory, Universal Lassitude,
Pains in the Back, Dimness of Vision,',Premature Ob. I,Age
ifealefireroes, Diffi.eultyofBreathing; Trem/dinit; WakiNgi-

ness, Eruptions on the Face, Pate Countenance, Insanity,
Consumption, and al/ IkeDireful complaints caused by 'de-
partingfrom Iltepath of nature. .

nlirThis medicine isa simple vegetable extract, anitone
u which all can rely, as it has been used in our practice;
for many years, and with thousands treated, it has not

failed in a single instance. Itscurative powers have been
sufflcient to gain victory over the most stubborn case.'

fifirTo those who have pitied with their constitution,
until they think theMselves beyiand'the reach of-medical
id, we would say, Despair not ! the CID-nova Cons will

restore youto health and vigor, and after all quack doc

tom have failed !

,For fall particulars, gata Circular from any lDrug
Store in the country, or write the Proprietor, Who 'Will
mail free to any one desiring the same, a full treatisein
pamphlet ferns.

in-Prices $2per bottle, or three -bottles for $5, and
forwarded by exprossto all parts of the world.

zi-Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DR. IV. R MERIVIN Si; CO.,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
inarlo.eodly No. 59 Liberty Arcot, Neiv

OR.ILIT DISCOVERY I Useful and Valuable
'Discovery.

HILTON'S
'D/SOLIIB.LE • CEMENT
Is of more: general practical utility
than any invention-. now before the
public.; 'lt has been thoroughly.tested
during the last two years by practicat
men, and pronounced by altio.be,

SUPERIOR TO A...Arr
Adhesive Preparations known.

Applicable: to all
until Arta,

A hew thing.
HILTON'S INsOLITELE SNTASTI 110,7
thing, and the result ofyears of
study; its combination, is on

Scientific. Principles, -
And under no clrcumstanoes'-- •for
change of temperature, will it be•
come corrupt or omit any offensive
smell.

its Comblnaticin

BOOT AND SHOE
Boot and Shoe Ilan

ufacturem

Manufacturers, Macninos,yeill
find it, the beg. Eattlff..-.JKOO.WE„,IHE

Cementing for the,Charmehi; wb-Kkip
without delay, isr ioliitlfeeted byr. tiny
change of temperature.

TEWELi77.4
Will find it sufficiently adhesive 'for
their use, as has been proved.Jeweler.

Families.
It is Eivcially dPiA.dapte:, mam;
And we claim air an:iatititilif merit,
that it' Sticks Patches lb hts and
Shoes enalciently strong withodt
stitching. .

It Is the only

CEMB IV 2
Itf,la a liquid. Extant that Ia a Bare thing for -mend

Crockery,
Toys,

Bono
rimy,And articles, of Househbld use

1:41N`171`4:330
Remember. Afic•rtues lniscumirasAll aliqUid torni any is easily app

pliedRepasts.
Ef.rucsei Issoubms Car sr

• Is insoluble ip.yrater or oil
ISPoillThug .Cenuarrr

Adberes oily sibstances. ,
. . .

Supplied in Fandly. ,

,
tureen Packages fionx-2 ounces to 100

I lbs.
FirLs.l HILTONRHOS. & CO.,

'Proprletors,
nthidence, R. 1

is in Philadelphia,

DR. B. M. GILDEAI • •
DENTIST,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens ofHarrionr"gand vicinity ihiCheUssremoved his pfatice from!marketistreit toThirestreet, nest door to tliePatrick and Unionndice, where he is prepared-to accom-modate all who maydesire his professional services. • Ispat.

till;:=7: , s itetav1
,

..
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BY GEORGE BERGNER

_

DygPEP

'DISEAtES'REgULTttiG FROM

'DISORDERS OF THE LIVER

..AND DIGESTIVE: ,ORDINS, , !..;

usn CVEE) BY

HooFLAND,s

:(ERNIAN BATTERS:I
if' THE GREAT GTRENGtHENING TONIC,

SE Bittors..linToi performed mare cures:
Lave and do give better satisfaction; have more tif4

Aimony; have more respectable people to vouch for theta
than any other article in the market. "i 3
..I. j We defy anyone to contradict this assertion, and willnay $l,OOO to any one that will produce a—certificate pal-
Aistied by us that is not genuine. Holland's German Bit.tins, will cure every case of Chronic or Nervous Debility*
;Diseases of the Kidneys, and diseases arising from a d-
:ordered stomach. Observe the following symptoms; re-
*Ring from the disorders of the digestive organs: Con.
fftipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of. Blood. te:.the• tealt
'cidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust

Aot uk d, Fullness orweight in the Stomach, SourNructatiofsmgorfluttering at the pit of the stomach Swimming

I: the head, Hurriedand difficult breathing; Mutteringlkt
o heart, Choking or suffocating sensations when inFii

king posture, Dimness ofvisien„Dets orwebs-before Alfa
light, Fever and doll pain is the head, Deficiencyof pelt
!fgration, Yellowness,otthe ekffijandeyes,PaMin 140 side,
back, chest, limbs, &c. Sudden flushes of heat, Burning
In the fiesii,Pmstant iimiginatipps greatAk.
Twession or spirits.

Remember that.this !Aters is not alcoholic; contains ifo
glum or whisky, and can't mike drunkards, but is the
ifest Toole*the,wmid.

_

READ IVRO SAYS' SO

From the llei: Lev! Beck, l'astioi of the Bivkati
'_church, Pemberton, K L, formerly of the North BaptisC
tehurch, - ' ' " • ;,

* * * * • * * * * •

iBitters faioiablyMth•
is nummbe~of year"'k: I hive tikodlolitliIn iny oivn famifk
*ad have been so pleased withZtheireffects that Iwa s irl- ,

lduced to recommend theit. to Manyothois, and know tliiti
itheyhaye operated in a. strikingly, .benoricial, manner. At
', take great plCiware in thilli- publiely titoeicimifig tfkle' •
/fact, and calling the attention of those 'Minted with
;,ceases for which they are recommended to these
jets, knowing from experience that myrecommendat
willbe sustained: do, this. more cheerfully as Hoilif-

'4linit's Bittet•eiSlitetidett benefit the' afflicted, midirtsi
net arum drink." - toting truly.

From Rev. J. Newton4rowni)D. D., Editor of the En-1
cyclopedia of ReWiensKnowledge. and Christian Chroni-:
de, Philaholphia.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent!
-hlehicines in ilener4,t,hpue!,i distrust of-thelningrediiitttal
luid *Allied, Wet know-- of -no sufficient :Rakes wily
manmaynot testify to the benefits hebelieves himselfto
havereceived from any simple preparation, in the hope!
that he may thus contribute to thebenefit of others.

I do thla the moieveallily in mantle`Hoofland's Ger-
man Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this city
because I was prejudiced against them for many years,
under the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholle
mixture: indobtird-to'ny -friend,Robert Shoema-!
ker, Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper'
tests, and for encouragement to try them when suffering'
from great and long continued debility. The use of
three bottles of these Bitterer' at Iherbegiiining of the
present year, wasfollowed byovitient-rellef .and restora-
tion to a degree of bodily and mental vigor which I bad
not for six months before,

and had almost of
regaining., T_therefore thankGed-and-myllignellor

.roots,* metO Sher-use of titan.. ' %.1
.T.' NEWTCHBROWN,

From Rev. Warren :Randolph, Pastor of Baptist;
Church, Germantown, Penn.

Dr. C. M. Jackson:=Dear. Sir:—Personal experience
enables me to say that I regard the German Bitters, pre-r
pared by you, as a most excellent medicine. In cases of
severe cold and general debility Knave been greatlybone-
fitted by the use of the Bitters. and doubt;AO; they will
produce similar effects on others.

Yours truly WARREN RANDOLPH,
Germantown, Pa.

From Rev. J. IL Turner;. Paster nhiliktiding M. E
Church, Philadelphia.

Dr. C. B. Jackson:—Dear sir:—Having used your Geri.
man Bitters in my family frequentlyI am prepared to say
that ithas been of great:netviee.T. "believe that in mo
cases of general debility of the system it is the safest ansl
most valuable remedy of which Ihave any knowledge.

Yours,respectfully Na.2BN.i
J. ii. TURthNER,• : .teenstreet

Fromtho Rev. J. M. Lyons, formerly: Pastor of the
Columbus (N. J.) and Milestown (Pa.) Baptist Churches.

Naar Roanams, N. Y.
Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Deer feel it apleasure thus;

of my own accord, tobear testimony to the excellence or
the German Bitters. Some years since being much at
Hided with Drapepaia, Ineed them with vary beneficial
reettlte: Iluive erten Akoibinetided thenilo persoas an.
feebled by that tormenting disease, and have heard from
them themost tattering .testimonials ,their great
value.lii cases of geguiraT debility, rbelievelti to be a
tonic that cannot be.aunlaseeoi J. M. LYONS.

„ „ , .Frona;tli4 Rev ThanesWinter; ' Pastor of Boxborough
Baptist Church.Dr. Jackson..--Daii.Brc:—l'fait-ii due to four excel-
lent preparation, Hoofland Gorman Bitters, to , add my
testimony to thedeserved-reputation. Ithas;attained... I
triVe-forrink at times; been ttonbled with greittdirtoider
inMy.lond and nervous:joiner& I' was ‘advised lby a
friendld try a bottle of your•German Bitters;:did so, and
have experienced great andmnexpected redief;. myhealth
has been very matedally:bonenttect. Iconfidently record. ,
mend the article where I meet with cases similar to my
own, and have beeri7assuredfbi many of their good ef-
fects., - j"Nr inWlWr ltribOtni.

From Rev. S. Merino, GM‘Man Retormeit
Church, Kutztown;Berkecounty.pr.C. H. ..704:soii.Mis*Ctea Su I mare been

troubledwilh:Dyspepla nearly .tiv.enty-T Yeain,..and bnvb
never,tmed any Medicine that did me as 'Much;:gikidHoofing:dial:littera. lam very much imprcived iu health,
after hiviing taken five bottles.

Yount with respect,: . : -d.fiL BERX.A.N.III

. .PRICES.
Large Size (holding nearly doable quantity,) $1 H

- perbottle=halfdoz $5-
smanisizo-r7s;ixints per botzlio---lugi'doz...,.: :.4 obB.A.W.AAJD Or co *

:13e4i.thatgle,0493144re of "C. M. JACKSON". le on the
CIYRdITEIt of each bottle. ,
..„snoni4 yciur nearestdruggist not have the artioie,-.43
-net,-be'pnt offby any-of-the intoxicating preparations-di:it
ney:be.offered inltepW:oat TA' end 'ni'vri4ferwea.neCnTear bby cxpr

• . ,11rincipalAntice_and,ManufactorY, •
44:14 -440 11:44"-11-11.E T,

. .1 "i&allir—Au—k ,2

For toile f''Dt and a in everytenigiii tl
United States. mylO.dawly

"THE UNION-NOW AND FOREVER." Webster

HARRISBURG, ,PA., FRIDAY EVENEG, MA:Y 29; • 1864

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ArrADDEIVS MARBLE YARD.

CORNER OF WALNUT AND FIFTH STREETS,

WADE_ undersigned havitag.opened a Marble
Yarthrinataismity; beg letoreitti :inform their friends

and the public in general, that they are prepared to (ur-
inal', „

MARBLE: WORK OF EVERY :DESCRIPTION
aviia Ae.

Monuments;
Toiti*l; -

Head Stones,:
- Mantles,

And Ilo.usaWork:in:Marble skidBrown.Stone
PiTe:qs kcal' andiftelPil VaullteeirtigacttAn. CU.
N. 11.—Leitering: u4itttly In En liglrsb, orr )Eallitan.

mar2OLcily • • • .

Steam .I'VeiklirEo Livitpciol: .
TOTIOBEENChatQUErifIiSTaO,,(Qprk Etar

• ben). fibtewell ;Steamer!' of the Liverpool,
NeciYorkied-PhiladdroldEt .Steamship Ceinrieay, are hi-
'Waded to sail Is (enema: • • '_ .

EDINBURG,Sgurdan M
May 7, CITY-OF IN

,Sclurchiy,;l.l.ey 14,.cyn OF ANCiIOOIIF.II.., gaturday,
Him 11, and every succeeding Saturday, at Ncpn, from
hes:4l,`North

• • RATESOP PASSAGE, • • •
-PATABEK GOLD, on IT .sciumaiszrr airmursoY.

FIRST WIN $BO 00 !STEERAGE :$3O 00
'toLOndon 'B5 00 36 to L0nd0n........ 34 00

do to Paris 95 00 do ,to :.!•40 'OO
do •to' Hainburg.,.. 90-00 . do. to Hamburg. :. 31 00

P.AsSengers also forward. . to, Havre, Brelden;Rottik-
darn, Antwerp Am. at,equally. low rates. .;

m -15- Qtieenstowii: CabYn ;75,
$B5, ;105. Steerage, $35. Those who wish to send *for
their friends can'buy tickets hereat

who
mtes.

Por further information.apply at the. Company's Offices
7CiAN G: DALE; - Age':at, 19 Broadway, R.I. or C: 0

ZIMMERMAN' Harrlsburg: '' • 1123-03'
REMOVAL.

REDtitlelt-WEAVER; merchant ttafor,
would'infotiri hia friends and the public generally:

that he has,removed his estahlishmentfromyottrth street.
tto the standlately pool/pied by-Theo. F. Schinfir in Mar-:
koi street, whein he.is prepared, to. supply ill ,whO
faVoitif with a call; with the hest fitting clothing'in the.
market. Having jug, returned -froth the eastern onion'
with alinestockierFrenob Qloths tnaf Cassimeres and a.
.fresh suppiy,ofoverything,in his line; lievreuld invite the
,public to examine his stook"before purchasing eises ,;-here.
RaMember the plate: Sobetrer'Sold book 'stand, opposite
Grow & Co.'s drug store.. mr2-2w40

A.r C. SMITH,•

'AncrrottA-av-l. LAW,
AS removed his o.ffi.ce,from Thirdto Wal-
nut streespasat to.; the Prison. All "inkiness in-

tenited to himreceive prorript and, careful attention.

SPLENDID4NDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.
IMIE

NO -ADVANCE -IN -Tag PRICE OF
4..-t-NMPAQQ-4-84.;. MEE

Having purchased;heavily, before,the;first of
have:not advanced our prices since

the 'new-iat of '5O per cent. onallimported,
gdods. •

pATHCART & BROTHER;
*sit aoor to the Harrisburg Bank.

DRESS GOODS
ER.LARGE ASSORTMENT

THE AMERICAN SKELETON SKIRT,

THE BEST NEW STYLE,

THEBEST MATERIAL,

THE BEST MADE,

AND

THE MOST FASHIONABLE SKIRT OUT

Any other skirt of the same style is only an

imitation

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

SUMMER UNDER WEAR.

l'.Gauze Marino Under Shirts and.Drawers,
Cashmere. , do do di,
Donal, Flannel do ''do do
Cotton Lidle Thread: Finish do "' do
Pure Lisle ThreadUnder Shirts 'do

• ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES.
CATHCART AI BROTHER,

Nest.docir to the 14krrisburg Bank.
Hirrisburg, May.9, 1864. 412 w
(It-IryEMS. St. Geoage. _Codfish, for

..L.,l._„r sale at SHWIA.B. & FRAZER'
feta -

ors to Wm- do,C;11)

1,04[..)0"3.5. C°.,PkISH. of- ..,,thetested S.."George brand; just received
and for sale by '; ; SHISLER &-FRAZDR,- •

fea:l ; (successors, xo Wm. Dock, jr.,& Co.)

ENGLISR-PALRY and ,NEW YORK STATE CHEESE.
At [Do2o] WM. DOCK, & CO.

ALARGE invoice of fresh terts;-neivraiiins,
. prunes and rigs at BOYER& KOERPER.

LELL& PERINE'S WORCESTER SAUCES,LEthe most popular and the purest ever offeredto the
public, justreceived and for sale by . • •

SHISLER & FRAZER,
feld— .(successors toWm. Dock, p, & CO.

puBo"o SCHOOL,S.
`ECHIX.EffiatEHer dirreiehesise, lifilisin47xcelrent

series,ot,Spsllers and. Readers, published by Harper Ar.
Brethers,-toritlier-with -all ether soOlRooks and Writ-
big Materials ire bfferect,4lioleiale aid retail, at- - '

dec7- SCHEFFER'S :ROORSTORE.

FINE NO. 1 MACKEREL, inKitts, justre
ceivedat ' tr SHIsliER* TnAzER,

mart . (succomors to Wts. Dock, jr. &

C"N•MTATr=-A fine article. Just re-
ceived at SHISLER & FRAZER,

marBl Buccessqrs..l4CONL Pock. ,Ir., & co.)

SWEEVO.WER.--Superior sweet cider just
received. For sale bk the barrel or small quantit4at

DO, ; BQ'. hc,KPARPEK

Bl3Gll'WHE' Just received. A very
small lot. Fine choice.BUCKWILEAT at

• • - SHISLliat &
(aeeetiors Wm. Dock; Jr., &co.):,~ ~~=

-;

IVNE0/11S.---Fitee sglad jug received
ate SH.IBLER k FRAZER,

8P. ?". .•§146-Ceil'Prel o W. 1)°41 r,,,$ -

ORIIWEVT ,
' mos

- wAtKaixtioNltoaßos
Received et SOREEFER'S BOOKSTORE.

EYEIYInG ~DITIfIiC
LATER FROM -GENERAL BUTLER.
Object of the Attack Upon Fort

Rebels Reinforced .by.liongstpers Cor:ps
:I_,

THREE DESP ERATIMARGESBY THEREBELS
THEY ARE REPULSED TV:I-1.11 A LOSS

FJ ;:;31. -•
• 1- • ',t

Gen. T-Tielrman Captured.

Withdrawal of biii '-Forc6s fronffort
Darling.=

BERMUDA. EfIINDRED, May 18.
Au quiet with ourarury4=day. qbject

of Abli -de- inonstration on- Fort
merely to draw off and entertain as many of
Lee's; troopsias lossibli;Adso,toitarr itut ato
attention of all the rebel forces in and about
Richmond, to enable Gen. Kautz to destroy,
-the communication smith. of -Richthond. -.•-

*Asreported yesterday; the exibraY'came -but
of their earthworks arotnid Fort Darling: at:
daybreak yesterday meining and elarged
ripen 'our right- wing, hut were driven' back
with heavy loss.. _

Immediately he made another charge, but
With similar results. At the third charge,
Which followed in quick succession, and with
greaternumbers, our"right Wingfell beak; andwe loat a considerable' numberof prisoners,
also"killed.and wounded, 'bra your corrns-
pondent has no estimateas as to the number.

At the time of lhe:attack there was a dense
fOg,t andthe enemy wag not discernible till
close upon us: W--however CaPtured.about
336 pilsoners; was the enemy'sloss' inkilled'
and"wounded' was at least-threeto Our one.—
Prisonera daPhiredbay'tlieywere heavily rein
forcednduring tho but do not know
where from. -- - - -

General Heckman's brigrde 'suffered se-
verely, and the General is reported missing.

Jenkins;:of the 40th Masslichnsetts,
isrhissing and probably captimed. Ctiptain
Rae, of the 24th Massachusetts, and Lieut.
Col. Chambers, of the23d11.11.4eachusetts, were
,killed;,.Col. Abern, of the ,9th Illinois; was
~,Foxill44; P 1 •Lee, " the 2744 Ma_ssikellu-
settS,ll4tr.nis Capt..Hooke of•the 3d,New:
'York,wpunded„,; and. Bairtholornew„ of
the.27thAsse-achusetts, •

We captured George' W. Jones, a 'son of

Senator Jones of A'ennes,see, the .Assistant
,Aidinfamt avrkeral,4d-
rod Johnson. We also captured,three other
captains.

- General,Gilinere'Sposition on the left, was
attacked at the same . time, also our centre,
but at 4 e. e. both heldtheir positions:,

General Gilmore,captured fifty prisoners in:
addition to those Mentioned... ••

Up to four o'caeck,,P4. General Butler's
headguarters which were c'lose infront,. had,
not been changed, but owing ti) the superior
numbers of the .enemy now confronting us,
wo may have to fall back to our entieficli-
menta. Alh ho*eyer, is in good order with
our army at present. , • •

The rebel ram.has .not been seensince ten'
o'clock Yesterday •

The centre and left,wing of ,our army hold
their position and "Gen. dilmore, on -the ex
treme left, is within six and a :half miles, o
Richmond. _ .

-The enemy loat in kited and wounded in
.

the three charges they made from- one thou,
sand to fifteen hundred men, whilst our loss
in killed and wounded was very slight.

Gen. Butlerlia'ving learned. that,the,enemy
was heavily'reinforcee, and by the' arrival of a
courier, having ascertained`that Gen. Kauntz'
cavalry had suceeeded in their MiliSiOrl de4
strOing the-regroidlbridge over the Alrpo-:
matte*: river,. arid seVeral 'miles•of the Danville
railroad, also the embank=
merits of the canal leading into Richmond;
decided to fall back .fibinbefore Fort Darling
and by Monday eveningkolir niniy had safely
arrived behind our new line oPentrenatarients
in "perfect order,`with; the babeption of Gen.
Hecknian'S brigade, which was lately disor:
ganized and-the` General captured. -

This. ••brigade. 'formed the 'extreme right
wing, and here the enemy Mae' their 'attack
with great desperation; driying-baiik the 'bri-
gade nearly two mileswith overwhelming
numbers; •and, capturing "a large .number
of prisoners. Many were also killed and
womrded: - - -

" •
Several of Longstreet's men were captured,

who stated that his whole forcewas co-opera-
ting with Beauregard.- -Mather an improbable

One great object of General Builer'd- advance
again iatFort Darling has certainly been.ac-

.complished,t that of: attracting the attention
of-*.the.rebel forces in .thisNicinity a.way.from
the operations of our cavalry under General
Kautz, *inlet they have •been destroyingr_ the
enemy's communications south of Richmond.

S cn
OP

BON,' MORROW' B
.
LOWRY;'

OF ERIE,
In the Senate of PenneyAvania, Ap01.211.,

iso*, theBall to paYolsehne for Ibiza-
- ages Sueialned by the Rebel Raids of
IS6B and 1863. .

Mr. LOWEY: Mr. Speaker, I resmt that
the SeM:halinOttie bill•in charge shouldattempt to discharge ;the committee and ,force
the•bill upon the cotsideration of the nlSe. nate
at an evening settShin. All;other questions that
have engiged the attention Of this body this
session sink into insignificance when compared
with . this measure, and I trust' that the Senate
will sufficiently realize its iniportituc,e, to *tr-ade the committee having it in charge to con-
sider it Well and make their report to the
senate.

Mr. Speaker, this does not seem tobe the
proper time, to discuss the merits, of the bill,
andYet I cannot refrain from pointiniOnt-some
of its baneful tirade, If this measure shouldbecome_ hoping-i.liereby tO.lndiffis the
Senatetii-Vanse and this :committee'.doep
time for deliberation. '

Mr. Speaker, Alfew -ifrthat -has been forced
4,3001418 Presom,ling. tu: tbepanshl-

eration cf the world, lineations of such mogul-
tade.ashishry Jyrnishep no parallel for. The
illainitude of the,00dstrriggle itself --timbal:rpm)

'e
`inetisidettlibe%biistineikei IcieWeaf ud-hVoe-tp
mankind, overshadow all other struggles that

PRICE ..TWO CENTS.

the,world has ever -witnessed. I approach the
sttlijeet before.us with -deep regret that am
unable t krapple withilt...,Lcau only see in it
disa.terto our -cause .for the presets and irre
ta ievablefinancial Into ..6sC:the..fa 'Aire: nYet.
Mr. Speaker, notwithstanding my-witihness;:l
feel-strengthened In tiler cousciousts- 83 -t bBt I
am right.

My-Snit pOsitionds that the TAWS and practice
of all ciiilized goviraments areatvariance:with
the.provisiOns of thisbill ;but I will'refer.minsi
particularlytri:lorises.sustained by ibdividuals
during:the-war of tha Revolution mud thclate
war withareataritaiii.: Neither did Congress
or. tire State!griverinnentirattempt-to makegnad
their lone a, although :dining 'the Revolution
the:entire inhibited, part_of‘our country was
.desolated, add:during the:last war our frontier "
and lake cities and towns were laid in ashes.
All who have gone before-isslia.veAcclared that
governments cannot, he, accountable for
the casuallles of war, and r,iiescri and common!
Beige tell ilia ttrae thiii--16rs-oftprotferty is the;
mildest calsmity- that eau vi's'ita people'or corn-
,munity, wLeis the conntry: is „engaged-10 h
-war as 18310 W ulnae he.,-densandiog not only our',
wealth; ,bnt rivers of-our :richeet blond, whose!
every chop lsabova .. 1

Mr. Speaker, this war that :,upon. us: is in
creasing in its-demands, iar. by day, _for thel
wnalth,of this nallon,,and Ake Islorther,n
ofloutherntraitors arecrying. down the credit' 1
ofthe.nation and predicting financial rain, andl
praying for national bankruptcy asthe .means
forcingAs to acknowledge the, ,indep- ticieLee
_the trAtkrie'confederacy,; and by Abe lineal-,
mous snippet t that this measure ie. receiving ate
the hands...of that party in 0.43 Seeate,, we.
must rega:cilhis as one of the, means adopted:
by 11S, ns to bring topalm the bankruptcy which:
they prophesy,. I respect the .motivee of the,
Senator from.Adams in-his desire to serve his'
constituent=„and could ,symplthise with the,
Senator@ from Ridford. and Dinphin for the:
same,reasons but I would ash- •them and every
103al member of this twily, whether ,it is 10,1.;
better that .theli comnituents,_
property, thrinAhat the riatioli,shou'd; perish

know thatinitriotismiwoulAanswer ttsat everyi
math° weenot;only hs property, but his life, telhis country, . -

,„ , ,
. ,

Mr. Speaker, war is-the severest punishment
that can he visited upon a people for national;
sins, and thu loss of ;property is_tbe •mildest
feature of "war. Oar sine have brought upon
us:the most desolating war that has ever been
visited upon a nation, and the ,all-wise Baler of
the univer.einever inflicts punishment;beyond
our deserts ; but who shall say, that the :cries
..nd tears of down-trodden °humanity, mai:not.
have carried to the bar t,f our, righteous Judge
such a record of crime and guilt as, will demand
for its atonement our utter national destruction?:
And. the determination to, forge this bill;
through maybe..the madntes thathasbeen viz-.

'ePekt bY which we, are to,. accomplish,
our fate. .Mr. Br eaker, no nation :can. live;

.4t-hasi forfeited the,rgewint its subjects
—arid math:mei repudiation wiil surely.,bring us
to .they; contiitioo--and swapnitug,,tol perform!
impossibilities le the inevitableroaci torepudi-
ation.

This bill provides that every clairmmt who
makes out his.arse for !‘lostes and, damages oz-
easioned to the persons; and real and:personal
property of, the citizens of Pennsylvania, with
in the limits of said &tate, by ,thp Jr.strgent
forces in rebellion against. the .go7,,errenent of
the, Plaited, States since the complerre ment
of the war';" "and, 'also, lossea-„and damages
sustained" "from .the Militia tzf. State of
Pennsylvania, or the troops of the United'
Statekthrough, articles furnished, or grounds,
Sre., occupies,'' shall be paid far all such &im
ages in State five per cent. lion& ; and the or
final bthl to which this is a supplement provides
that claim shall be made upon the General Gov-
ernment by the Statii for ell damages so paid.• •

Mr. Sp. aker, the mind staggers .neder the
contemplation of such a proposition.. Bear in
mind that the words are "damages tO poisons,
Lind real and piertiOnal property of; the citizens
uf Pennsylvania." Not pensions fox the
maimed, or the widow or theorphan, hut dam-
ages for injuty"lo persons. How can we
mate thevalue fix a sta:nii-arilgy:Wliteliki- armyk leg, our eye for a tius -
bapit.or son or Stilt epilog 41,..-Nialueia
have gizven verdicts before now againit, railroad
companies for five thousand dollars or tcri
thousand-dollars.for a, broken leg, or perhaps
twentrthOrishnd dollars or'firty thOusand dol-
lays to a widow for her 'husband kided by a
railroad, accident. :. •

Mr. Speaker,pI think that some eesigniug
person has practical it" gross fraud upon the
:Senator from Aclanis,- iu preparing this bill
He, In his advopacy of it, has, overlooked the •
grand, loss; and "confined 'himself to dead
mole,-or horse, or a :burnt barn. or destroyed
f6eceil,'ile possibly a loaf of brehd or Cup .of
milk, but I cahoot-pass so great a fraud with-
'out entering my, protest against it.

,- Mr. Speaker,l'ennsylvonla 1101,:greai State,
greet in the support which she Cait ;render to
-tpu tleneral Goveroraerit;,editirimetillefight hen
liattf6ll•and great in the:crthat she can, •

lend to that Government:to" helP'selitain, it in
its life struggle.; 'When our'honnienerniei Shall

'have succeeded in their hellish-Pintos. eVf•de-
stroyieg the carter cy and credit of the country,

-and I beg-cf the Senate not: to "perinit- her to
be bound in withes and-sliorii-ef'ller strength

before--that great-necessity shall be forcedupon 1313.
Speaker,-I would, desire to debate- this

question-as though the'frarid-lik-'the , bill had
notbeen disoovered, as though ft was Merely
property that was to be 'paid for. Last year,
the Senator from Adams asked for the re-im-
britsement of a few thousand dollars which

•had been destroyed for his 'constituents hythe
'rebel raid of 1862. Almost, ilnot entirely
alone, I protested against thepassage of the
bill. I foresaw its evil consequences. Iregarded
Itas the entering-"wedge, which, if allowed to
be driven home, would'rend asunder the best
government that-Gal-has ever vouchsafed to
-man. This-year the Banat-Or asks foruntold
millions, and the fatal Treeedent of last year
is pleading inthun,der tones for his demands,
inctivhen another raid comes upon us, it will
bebut a= Irreourser of another raid -upon our
treaseryc bittrit -does net stop here, the bill of
last ydar prorides for -the . reimbursement of
'claims to the State, by-the :General Govern-
intent, which would involve , consequences. bs-
ryinad comprehension - The precedent would
.plead for the iniffiring of Maryland, Ohio,,}pleadVirginia, gentuckyiTerineesee,
=Kansas, Illinois, Mississtpp,i;*kansas;

North Carolina, and in fact isiery SOnth-
em State, for there were , seeds of loyally lett
all ,over the South, and that710ya01040tlty 8
Its possessors to rinheir.l - cif -Cruelty and
suffering.- • • '

Mr. ,Oestkor„ caw' pay
almostany liquiditedebt ; ,lhut this ,

bill, as-
sumsa debt who, snacirhil'aSte**Niahedby antiellinitite,9iniamilitfaiw-vaoor fm fraud
and perjury. Why, sir,borers have been about
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these halls urging the passage of this bill; men
who could have nopostible interest in it except
to speculate upon the claims. Every claimant
would be in lit'gation'agairst his tgate, and the
unecruptil,us would not ba-itare to uee a I.lga
per centage of a trumped-up claim .for
to subara.perjary or to attempt to away tLe
judgmera of commissioners. My observat.on
has taught me that B3TICIS was tight, when 1.*3;
said, - -

"—a' mankind is nn o weak."
An acquaintance of mineused to-say that if you
make a bank proadent orrailroad director01 the
purest Man inithe world, in Thirty d4ji tie
would become a rascal; and I weild• :a k, 14;
Speaker, if it*mild be in the power of map "to
-Invent a scheme *for temptation' to fraud tbst
would equal :the one under consideratkia; •and
then, sir, the,bill prtsents 1:143! asfiguard against
making payment to rebels and disioyalreen 19,5
'thimegt-s occasior ed by the raid" which they In'.
tilted and piloted Intoour State

• .In answer to this I may be told that an-oatii
ofloyalty is nqaiied from all pi mons who
make calms uLder the provisions of this
gat 'would the trotter spy who polgtea out' tee'
road to the- invaders, tykd pointed, oat-the
property of the truly loyal men, hesithte to
commit perjury to fill his own Fic chefs at the
epense of Life Governmen !truism
is the etttn of all villainies and unblocks 'Lill
minor crimes. ' 7,*

Mr. BEM:WSJ EE. Any mart who, would
claim damages under this bill would .ho as
103al as theS-riator fromErie.

Mr. LOWRY. The Senator from Wayip
says that- any man who would (14ina 'd magfs
under tbii bill "w'oo'd be as loyal ki6 the sent.-
tor from Elie," and I have E.o tioubt, Mr.
Speaker, that the senator and a majority e .f
thcse who act with him in this ixdy, wt,tdo
willing to k,pear b fore the commisrioners antswear for any such claimant's Iclalty
pared with my own. • H 4 wtuld be willing-to
tiwear that he was-loyal himseli, imtherfamof
the record of disloyalty which he.has maxis dtr.ring-the present sestion. This pmyts .my po-
sition that this hill' furniaies no ic.ifegbarde
against traitors. - • •' •

Mr. Fpeaker, as I before remasktd, I dethe
to debate. this question, on the ground that
it claims only • pay,ment for property
destroyed, for toe price of blood acd limb
and life is- beyond computation, although it
is the most meritorionsleature ot the bill; fOr
if we are called upon to pay for the casualtiesOf thewar, the widow, thaorphan, this maimed
soldier and the bereevcd fether and tuutlir
and sister would dernat d our first attention
If we are to pay the damages to Penney limn,-

ans, the goyert mi-ut runttalso meet the jeatittl
debt that would he presented the sufferers
in all the border btatee, and then follow tts
trail of suffering lew ally through' evtiy
State--‘xorfescatiorrinicrtlestructiont-ii.propetty
hes rni,stked:the c:lute of the 'rebel artn,jl st her-
everithas moved - and if we pay damage's by
land,' we must alto lellaw the track olthe
baffle'," the "Plolida" and -the other pirate
craft that the rtbellion has set upon our com-
merce on the seas, and reimburse tkd 'grazers
I beg Senators to parse for of moment and
look at the consequences in whiele thili'measure
would involve the nation. -Top Senators -from
Wayne and elation prorounce our carrency
worthless and our credit:Featly barrkropt,attl
yet they are urging a measure that will histry
us beyond all hope of resurrectien. -

• -
Mr. Speaker this war must be fenght the: ugh,

and mustand-will conquer, mat ss, wefail finan-
cially, unless We take upon us sacli a load bs
will compelrepudiation. P awes the re tilt or--

financial failure end repudiation, would bestial
calamity as even the advocates Of this -bill
wouldshrink from; for it would*carry in its
train a divided: countryanarclay, military
despotism' and final, a'sulute rnon4chy. It'is
no exaggeration to say th it we had better give
the last doll-ar and the la.t mar, tit -;t.to submit
to such a fate. The dead hem* --Of fl-ttlsburg have embalmed the binder' countitie in
immortality, end future generations Will 'craW.ii

,

to the Gettysburg cemetery as to the 'Mecca of
their country; and I would ask, Mr. Speaker,
is it seemly, before the gratskhati become greel4
on those gravci, thSt these hale shou!d resosnad
withacry for mulessad oxen and trodden dawn
grain fields? -Shall history record - that'before
the tears were dried upon the clickks of widows
and corpbans whose husbands andfathersft- d to
the defence of the border. counties -miff therepoured out their lives to p-otect ottiS*te anti
the property of -mit- 'citizens, the criestittients
of the'Senator 'front Adams are clamoring
-burnt -fences, stolen horses; prat o;en;-
whisky, aisd'are itilthig that thifse -Instates and
orphans be taxed to rehriburse Meadclaintante'Your thildniti and mine you'd blush to 'read
such a page hi-the history of our 'Slide.. thu
constituents' f the Senator from- Adams lave. .

lost furnaces, we have lost friends—theY 'have
lost thickens,- we have lost childrenL-they
have lost Mules, we have lett men—they hiva
last hoeses, we have. lest hercesited would
you tax our friends, our children;itfni Wen,
the widows and orphans of our heroes; to pay
them for their furnacert,- their chickkns,.. titlir
mules and their horses? , • •

•

,
It is said-Aid they lost ten thousand gailbr.e

of- whisky, we lest more than that amount or
blood. Which was the ricbrr or waleir ills
greater lose • I think that all` -this- bfocd .iii
have been shed in vain if the priaCiple yr..-
volved in this bill lacarried out, for it wliileid
to inevitable and irretrievable ruin. A, Petiole
in such hot haste to clamor for damages

• the blood of the fallen was yet smoftrog',on
those n eke and mountains, demanding '*elcp-
bursement from the mourners before Cher' dead
were buried out of their sight, could' -xidti.,„bo
easily satisfied in the amount of thoseditnirgis

ciaSome of the Senator's constiaatar.lisVe fp-
vited these rebel raids by jAnieg in the•ciectin4
-of "My Maryland," asthe song floated tothem
over the borders. Their known sympathy with
rebellion induced the-invasion-of 1862;:tindtter
action of our I.egielaturebtrit-yeartired them
of perfect -safety acd immunity from lbw. 'This
wasfollowed by another visit from theiriricride
in 1868; and this bill 'Weld& induce thein to
invite a third,visit. -i t -'-' -t- z i • ~...

Mr. Speaker, Iptioninmce this *measmo it -

- -move, and willfri3siaits liamage. in 'Sur'.f..way
and every wity'Vihilit God gives the strength -to
do so. I will contest it, section by section.- I
will war with it'for itsinjustice and for ' its,ln-
decency, end should it prier, the c:ltinteriill
hold those who vote for it to a fearful iMearilict-
ability.r„.....,1 • Those-on'the ortposition side of- this- 'clatt)Sp-

I ber support itheeause theysee in 4 thef '
hearts of repudiation and finanelai'yuinf-c4:lfie
Country. Thoselaelr h dOescit sa strPveP'irt .monleey6ntO{:4llBciik •6ld.e- 44cr _f
ititnents. liever-Were men morenristiikert.,-for
when the fewful-enrn of all-the - infidring 'IMO
this war hes Canted thrall rtiadeciipiandi jefw,
back to ins iirthri`blurpe,ar .t ives,-- tlfeY; 'iltitil.'be-enigrilPhird'.baji:Miimion itii-j-teitik' ' Oraitdrei f01d, 4-Siiii IfiliiivitattiiitvihtiMiti= diatiheretofore toy° Lett is.


